The following courses have been proposed for revision in the graduate curriculum. If you have questions or objections, contact Dr. Margaret Cassidy at cassidml@uwec.edu or 836-3152 within 15 days of this notice in the UW-Eau Claire Announcements.

**Course Revisions**

WMNS 535 Transnational/Global Feminisms, 3 crs (*change of prefix, prerequisites, and graduate level double-numbered course information*)

WMNS 606 Queer Theories and Sexual Politics, 3 crs (*change of prefix, prerequisites, and graduate level double-numbered course information*)

WMNS 631 Women and Communication, 1-3 crs (*change of prefix and graduate level double-numbered course information*)

WMNS 632 Women and Science, 1-3 crs (*change of prefix and graduate level double-numbered course information*)

WMNS 633 Women and Social Science, 1-3 crs (*change of prefix and graduate level double-numbered course information*)

WMNS 634 Women and the Humanities, 1-3 crs (*change of prefix and graduate level double-numbered course information*)

WMNS 690 Feminist Analysis and Practices: Interdisciplinary Themes, 3 crs (*change of prefix, prerequisites, and graduate level double-numbered course information*)